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I was thinking about this story ofMary and Martha this week while listening to a
radio program. The comment was made that we simply don't have the time today that
people enjoyed a generation or two ago. I thought, no way can that statement be true, as I
reflected upon the daily routines ofmy parents and grandparents. Yet, we are hearing
today about something called the "time famine" in the latter days of the twentieth century.
With almost every labor and time saving convenience imaginable, and with more leisure
than any society in history, we still don't have enough time to live it all. As one national
magazine put it, "Sure enough the computers are byting, the satellites spinning, the
cuisinarts whizzing, justas planned. Yet we are ever but ofbreath." It wasn't that our
parents or grandparents had more time than we, but rather, their lives reflected a different
pace. They weren't as harried. They weren't as frenetic, or as driven.

' , . In the story that is our scripture reading, Luke records Jesus confronting Martha
about her frantic busyness. The story challenges one to know why you're doing what you're
doing. It asks the question, "Is all this harried pace getting you what you ultimately want
or is it just getting you and everyone around you more strung out?"

;• The feel ofcontemporary lifefor many today is illustrated by the couple who was
speeding down an obscure highway one day, trying to find their destination. Not having
seen a road sign for quite some time, the wife finally turned to her husband and asked, "Do
you know where we are?" "No," he replied, "But we're making excellent time!"

That's a pervasive message today. While we may not know thequality oflife we need
and are seeking, the beliefis that if wejust keepdriving ourselves, keeppushing,keep
accelerating the pace, we're boundto end up there eventually!In this story of Luke's, Jesus
is challenging this notion that the fast track down any road will finally get us where we are
supposed to be; Rather, living that way may just finally get us!

/Dr. Theodore Rubin has. written:
A man who worksan eightjeen-hour day in order (sohe thinks) to provide for

; his family is not struggling. He is suffering. He isn't providing for his family, he is
... ;• destroying it. He has not time to get to know his children or to share little intimacies

with his wife, he cannot growor change with them, or enjoy them. He feels that his
overwork, his harassed commuting, and his overstuffed briefcase are suffered for the

-,. sake ofjiis family, but they are really suffered for martyrdom, or self-glorification.
The quest results in further fragmentation ofhimself and ofhis relationships.

.;•.-:••.-...• Qur society equates happiness with impressingothers - either with our power
orprestige or withour purity and self-sacrifice. Our overworked familyman has
come to believe that he isn't working hard enough; he isn't makingbigenoughdeals,
so he driveshimselfto makethe Enormous Dealthat willsomehow fulfill linn,
thereby robbing himselfstill further. Thejoysofclose family life,of the conviviality
of friends continue to elude him.

•-•;'. Ifhe stopped and asked himself, "What am I doing? What am I missing?" If
he put up a struggle against what societytaught him to expect ofhimself, he might
be able to stop this debilitating cycle.

," But boy, I think that this is tough. It is enormously difficult to stand up against
contrary societal pressures that would convince us that our salvation is found in an endless
drive for more and faster. We need the support of like-minded people who are committed to
the same effort. It is so easy to get taken in by the expectations of the world. It is so easy to
believe with Rubin's "overworked family man" that that is the only game in town and
there's only one way to play it. That unchallenged driveness was whatJesus was








